10th International Conference on Plant Protection in the Tropics

VISIT TO MELAKA TROPICAL FRUIT FARM AND MALACCA TOWN
(WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8 2018)

PROGRAM ITINERARY

8.30 am  Participants assemble at MITC for tour bus departure

10.00 am  Arrival at Melaka Tropical Fruit Farm (MTFF), Sungai Udang, Malacca

10.15 am  Briefing by MTFF officers. Activities include tram ride, farm touring and fruit samplings

12.30 pm  Lunch

1.00 pm  Departure to Bandar Hilir, Malacca

2.00 pm  Arrival at Menara Taming Sari. Sightseeing of a spectacular and panoramic view of Melaka UNESCO World Heritage City from top of the tower

3.15 pm  Arrival at Malacca River Cruise. Cruising along Melaka River

4.15 pm  Free activities (Jonker Street, A’ Famosa Fort, Baba and Nyonya Heritage Museum)

6.00 pm  Departure to Hotel

• Fees of RM 80 (for non MY Kad holder/per person) and RM 65 (for MY Kad holder/per person) are charged inclusive a lunch pax.
• The tour will be organised with minimum number of 20-25 participants.